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John McKay,Tom Osborne, Gene Stallings
and Pat Dye, to name a few. Add to those,
from thepro ranks, Tom Landry, Joe
Gibbs, Hank Stram, Paul Brown, Curly
Lambeau and Jack Pardee, and you begin
to get a feel for the history of this site.
The most notable coaches, however,

would have to be Paul ''Bear'' Bryant and
Ralph "Shug" Jordan, who for years
shared their Alabama and Auburn
rivalry here. In fact, the game is still con-
tested at Legion Field on a regular basis,
and still creates the same fire and fury
as before.
Great players are way too numerous

to name; a thumbnail list includes Pat
Sullivan, Harry Gilmer, Don Hutson, Joe
Namath, John Stallworth and Bo Jackson.
The list could go on and on.
Begun in 1926, the stadium opened

on November 19, 1927, with an inaugural
game featuring Howard College (now
Samford University) against Birm-
ingham-Southern College. The stadium
was named Legion Field in 1927, in
honor of the American Legion, and
stands as a memorial to those who gave
their lives in the service of their country.
One of the major challenges facing the

Birmingham Soccer Organizing Com-
mittee was the conversion of Legion
Field's artificial grass to a natural grass
surface. One of the requirements of the
International Olympic Committee was
that all soccer matches be played on
natural playing surfaces. At the time, the
playing surface for Legion Field was
artificial turf and had been since 1972.
Upon award of the soccer matches, it
became necessary for Legion Field's
surface to be transformed from a synthetic
playing surface to natural grass with a
slope of one percent or less, which is
required for soccer.
"This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity

for the city of Birmingham," says Alan
Blalock, of Birmingham-based Blalock,
Pate Associates, architects of the Legion
Field surface. Blalock also designed the
playing surface for the 12,000-seat
Hoover Metropolitan Stadium, home of
the Birmingham Barons, Class AA
Southern League farm club of the Chicago
White Sox.
"Birmingham is definitely a sports

town," says Blalock, "and this is evident
from the amount of excitement and

The field's new drain lines, a vast improvement over the previous system, are
made of Schedule 40 PVC pipe with solvent weld joints. This technique forms a
rigid monolithic drainage system that can pull 80,000 gallons of water per hour
off the field.

"Birmingham is
definitely a sports

town," says Blalock,
"and this is evident
from the amount of

excitement and support
that our fans are

showing for the 1996
Summer Olympics."

support that our fans are showing for the
1996 Summer Olympics."
Blalock also notes that Birmingham

was able to secure the Men's Team USA
for two events - which will add to the
excitement. "Having 80,000 fans
screaming for one team could possibly give
them an advantage," he adds.

Controlling the Field

The field re-construction was begun
in January 1995 and completed in June
1995. Under the direction of Blalock,

Coston Construction Company, the gen-
eral contractor, used bulldozers to
remove the synthetic turf and create a
basin for the installation of Warren's
Power Drain Athletic Turf System.
When the excavation of the old field
was complete and 900 truck loads of
soil had been removed from the sta-
dium, crews then built a flat sub-grade,
approximately 12 inches below what
would eventually be ground level. The
sub-grade was then covered with a
plastic liner, which prevents water from
coming up below the sub-grade to inter-
fere with the field's management. The
liner also gives the turf management team
more control over conditions on the
field.
"The next step was the installation of

a series of drainage pipes - three miles
in all. A series of six-inch, four-inch
and two-inch lines were connected to the
surface of the sub-grade," Blalock says.
The drainage system and the playing sur-
face were installed by STN Sports, a divi-
sion of Southern Turf Nurseries, a spe-
cialist in athletic field construction.
Blalock says the drain lines, made of

continued on page 12
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Schedule 40 PVC pipe with solvent weld
joints, form a rigid monolithic drainage
system.
The irrigation system and drain lines

were then covered by 8,000 tons of sand
to provide a good base and further help
drainage. The next step was the incor-
poration ofpeat moss to create a four- inch
layer on which 110,000 square feet of
washed certified Tifway 419 Bermuda-
grass sod was installed.
"The system will allow the turf man-

agement team to control on-field condi-
tions with relative ease," says Blalock.
Water seeps through the ground and

is collected in the two-inch pipes. The
small pipes drain into the four-inch
pipes, which drain into the six-inch
pipes. The water is then carried into a
concrete chamber, located under the
east stands, where it is discharged.
"Under many situations, gravity flow

will be enough to handle the drainage.
Alan Blalock shows the field's progress one week after 110,000 square feet of
washed certified Tifway 419 Bermudagrass was installed.

Finally, A Mid-Sized
Topdresser for 1/3the Price

of the Big Boys.
For many turf managers, large-area topdressers are way too expensive, while
"finesse" topdressers are too limited in what they can do. If that's what you've

found, The Millcreek Topdresser/Spreader is your answer. First, it's about
1/3 the price of typical large-area topdressers. No it doesn't

hold 6 cubic yards, but it spreads 2 cubic yards in 7
minutes and will easily topdress a football
field in 2 to 3 hours. It's safe and simple
for a single operator. Plus it's unsurpassed
for spreading compost, grass clippings,
infield mix, lime, top soil, de-icing materials
and more. With a 1O-yearguarantee on

the floor, you get long-term spreading
efficiency and versatility at a price you
can handle today. Call for your FREE

information.

Patented Spreading Action
Millcreek's patented "PowerBrush" action
and adjustable directional fins enable you to
spread almost any flowable material in paths
from 3' to 10' wide. A single operator needs
no tools for safe, easy adjustments. PTO or
engine-drive. 2 cu. yd. capacity.
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2617 Stumptown Rd.
Bird-in-Hand, PA17505

1-800-879-6507
Dealer inquiries invited.
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Water will naturally flow through the
pipes and off the field," Blalock says.
"However, under rainy conditions pumps
will be used to draw excess water from
the soil profile. A series of controls allow
additional pulling power to be applied to
the field in the presence of excess or
standing water. The pumps can pull
80,000 gallons ofwater off the field per
hour. That is equal to more than three
acre-inches of water per hour."
The field can be watered by six giant

off-field irrigation heads around the
perimeter of the field. Each head dis-
tributes approximately 440 gallons of
water per minute.

A Host of Games
"The field held up extremely well

this past football season," says Blalock.
"After 20 football games, more than
double the use most natural (surface) sta-
diums see, we didn't have any serious turf
damage or tears. "
After construction, the maintenance

team ofCoston Construction, Blalock,Pate
Associates and STN Sports was employed
by the city of Birmingham to perform all
maintenance tasks from June 1995
through August 1996.



"Roots 1-2-3™ is now part of our turf care team

at the City of Omaha's award winning Rosenblatt

Stadium, home of the College World Series and

the Omaha Royals."

Jesse Cuevas, Jr.

Stadium Superintendent

Member, S.T.M.A.

roolSinc.
A Division of LISA Products Corporation

3120 Weatherford Road, Independence MO
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During the 1995 football season,
Legion Field's new natural grass surface
hosted games for the CFL Birmingham
Barracudas, the UAB Blazers, Univer-
sity ofAlabama Crimson Tide, the Labor
Day Classic, the Magic City Classic and
the Alabama Class Six A State High
School championship game.
Blalock says the grass field should be

strong enough to handle the total of 11
preliminary men's and women's soccer
matches over an eight-day period during
the Summer Olympics. Since December,
the field has been allowed to recover
from the busy season.
Blalock says that the winter rye

which was planted to give the field color
in the late season, as well as to protect
the Bermuda through the winter months,
was killed with a herbicide in late March.
"Around the first ofMay, we'll start a field
renovation project and cut the grass to
about 3/8 inch. Over the next 35 days, we'll

The irrigation system and drain lines were covered by 8,000 tons of sand to

provide a good base and optimal drainage.

Ballfield Covers from Anchor Industries

COVER YOUR OASES WITH QUALITY
Little League to Major League· We've Got You Covered
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grow the Bermuda back under a very
strict regimen," Blalock says. "By mid-
June the field will be beautiful."
Blalock says he expects the field will

"show stress" near the goals during the
soccer matches, but the field will be cut
and watered every night at the conclu-
sion of each match. "That puts the grass
back in good contact with the soil."
Blalock says there are three ingredients

to a good playing surface, "good design,
proper construction and good mainte-
nance. Though it took a great amount of
time, we were pleased to be involved in
the maintenance activities. It is crit-
ical to employ proper maintenance tech-
niques, particularly on a sand profile field.
Mowing, watering, fertilizing, applica-
tion of herbicides, iron and turf dyes
are all critical elements to an excellent
playing surface."
Blalock expects the temperature on

the field during the summer months
will be 20 to 30 degrees cooler than
with the old synthetic surface. In addi-
tion, the surface will offer spectators
in the stadium cooler summertime tem-
peratures and a pleasing natural green
color. 0



Rain Happens!
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WaterHOG Jr. is our inexpensive push model that is ideal
for supplementing the WaterHOG or for smaller problem areas
with difficult access.

~~TERHOG
Star Transportation Products, Inc.
7700 E. Arapahoe Road, Suite 350

Englewood, Colorado 80112

1-800-495-4429
303-843-6243; FAX 303-843-9284

Never again have an event delayed or
canceled because the field is too wet after
the rain stops!

With WaterHOG, standing water is a
thing of the past. It can remove excess
water from football, baseball, or soccer
fields--tennis courts, too- within minutes
after a rainfall. You can even begin using
it while the rain is still coming down.

WaterHOG can pick up thousands of
gallons an hour from turf or hard surfaces.
It leaves no ruts in even the most water-
logged terrain. The water is dispersed up
to 150 feet using its water cannon, or car-
ried away and pumped into a drain or
holding pond.

WaterHOG is now manufactured and
supported in the United States, using
patented technology simplified from earli-
er versions. It has been used by
Wimbledon, Yankee Stadium, and Butler
National Golf Club. Call toll-free for
demonstration information.

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1080596 and/or Circle 108 on Postage Free Card
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No Such Thing
as a Safe Field
By Todd Detzel

Somesports turf managers and admin-
istrators believe they will be relieved
of liability for an injury if their

fields aren't any worse than those of
other school districts (or towns or recre-
ation districts). This belief only survives
because they have not yet been sued
and lost or settled out of court.
Both professional turf managers and

lay people speak about safe fields as
though safe has a precise scientific, tech-
nical and legal definition. This is unfor-
tunate because it obscures the truth -
there is no such thing as a safe field!
A break must be made with the mys-

tique surrounding the word safe. The
Random House dictionary defines safe
as "secure from liability to harm, injury,
danger or risk." The legal issue is liability.

It is clear that a sports turf man-
ager's job is to limit potential liability.
However, an understanding of appli-
cable law is necessary to see why the legal
issue is liability not safety. California tort
law is used in the following sections
since it, typically, represents legal trends
that are often used in other state courts.
Obligations
For legal purposes, a sports turf man-

agement program faces two kinds of
obligations: contract (a binding promise)
and tort (an obligation imposed by law
or, in practical terms, doing what a
"reasonable man" would do).
Most suits are brought under tort

law rather than contract law. A tort is
a civil wrong inflicted otherwise than by
a breach of contract. The elements of a
tort are (a) a wrongful action or inaction
and (b) an injury to some person or
property.
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Fields should be walked daily for obviously unsafe
conditions. Photos courtesy: Floyd Perry.

The law requires that every suit state
specific reasons why the defendant is
liable (causes or actionability that make
him or her liable) based upon an accepted
legal theory of liability. A legal theory of
liability lists conditions, as defined by the
law and interpreted by the court, which
must be proven for a person or entity to
be found liable for the harm done. The
case will be dismissed if all of the con-
ditions are not met. Note that safety
plays no part in any of the theories oflia-
bility outlined below. .
Three generally accepted legal theo-

ries of liability in tort law are, typi-
cally, used by plaintiffs in injury cases:
(a) negligence, (b) strict liability, and (c)
nuisance.
The Three Theories
Currently, most cases rely on negli-

gence for cause. There are four conditions
that must be met for a finding of neg li-
gence.
1. A duty, or obligation, recognized by

the law, requiring the person to con-
form to a certain standard of conduct, for
the protection of others against unrea-
sonable risks.
2. A failure on the person's part to con-

form to the standard required: a breach
of duty.
3. A reasonably close causal connec-

tion between the conduct and the resulting
injury.
4. Actual loss or damage resulting to

the interests of another.
One important aspect of negligence

theory, and why it is often used for
cause, is that punitive damages may
be assessed by a judge or jury if the
negligence was willful and wanton.

Strict liability may also be used for
cause. It has the followingdefinition: "One
who carries on an abnormally dangerous
activity is subject to liability for harm to
the person, land or chattels of another
resulting from the activity, although
he has exercised the utmost care."
Strict liability has been associated with

"products." However, a recent California
Court ofAppeals' ruling may have great
impact in its utilization as a theory oflia-
bility in the sports turf area. The case
resulted from a fall in a hotel bathtub that
resulted in a serious injury. The appeals
court ruled that it was unreasonable
to expect an individual to conduct tests
to determine the coefficient of friction of
a hotel bathtub. Therefore, the hotel
room was a "product."
This rationale can logicallybe extended

to sports turf: It is as unreasonable to expect
the users of a sports field to use a Clegg
decelerometer to determine the field's
hardness as it is for a hotel guest to deter-
mine the coefficientoffriction ofa bathtub.
Another theory ofliability that can be

used by plaintiffs is the nuisance theory.
Some courts hold that the nuisance
theory may be applied in the case of
personal injury. However, the burden of
showing a significant harm and that
the invasion of his rights was inten-
tional and unreasonable, or not action-
able under other liability theories, is
on the plaintiff. In addition, the plain-
tiff must demonstrate a particular
damage or harm of a kind different from
that suffered by other members of the
public.

continued on page 18



TURF TYPE
TAllFE5CUE

VIRTUE TURF TYPE
TALL FESCUE

One of the newest semi-dwarf
tall fescues
• Grows well under a wide range of

climatic conditions
• Dense turf
• Low-growing, requires less mowing
• Medium textured, disease resistant
• Beautiful, dark green tUli
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DUSTER TALL FESCUE
A superior, veIT low-growing,
fine-textured fescue
• Beautiful, dark forest green color
• Excellent disease resistance
• Superior brown patch, rust and

net blotch resistance
• Low-growing, requires less mowing
• Fine texture••£vf1mmo[JJ(fW!{ff

SHINING STAR
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
An excellent perennial turf
for overseeding in fine turf
situations
• Excetlent quality and uniformity
• Early maturity
• Stem rust and leaf spot resistance
• Good seed yield potential
• Beautiful, dark green color

Bnnington Seed offers a broad variety of specialty turf,
grasses for varying climatic conditions and turf needs.
Our new varieties are developed from extensive research

and testing. They have been chosen for their hardiness and
beautiful green color so you get the best results possible when
you plant Pennington Seed.
All Pennington Seed varieties, blends and mixtures are

available with our exclusive PENKOTED®protective coating.
PENKOTED®Seedcontain a fungicide, a natural insecticide
and growth stimulantswhich insure the Pennington Advantage.

Call 1-800-277-1412 for more information
or access our home page on the Internet at http://\vww.penningtonseed.coffi
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MORNING STAR
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
A new generation, high
endophyte, turf-type perennial
ryegrass
• High endophyte level for natural

insect resistance
• Fine leaf texture
• Superb Summer and Fall density
• Excellent drought tolerance
• Beautiful, dark green color

WIND STAR
New elite fine textured, turf-
type perennial ryegrass
• High endophyte level for natt4ral

insect resistance
• Winter color retention
• Beautiful, dark blue,green color
• Very fine, dense turf
• Superior brown patch resistance••lVnm[{Jom~

BLUE STAR
New Kentucky bluegrass
• Superior Winter Color
• Good uafspot Resistance
• Excellent Twf Pe170rrn.ance
• Good Drought RcCO'very

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1090596 and/or Circle 109 on Postage Free Card
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Field Safety
continued from page 16

The plaintiffs attorney will attempt
to cite as many theories of liability as pos-
sible. The reason is that the defendant's
attorney will attempt to have the case dis-
missed if the facts do not conform to
the theory of liability presented in the
filing. Regardless of the particular
theory(ies) ofliability posited in a suit,
the injury itself will be used as the basis
for demonstrating that the conditions of
at least one of the theories of liability were
fulfilled.

Ril!iinl Liability
How might liability arise?
One section of the civil code of Cali-

fornia states, in effect,that each and every
one of us has a duty of care toward
everyone else. This means we must take
care not to cause injury to the person or
property of another individual. If we
do not exercise such care, we can be
held liable for the damage done.
An issue currently being litigated is

the question of foreseeability. Was the

Improperly constructed, damaged or
loose fencing creates a potential for
injury to both players and spectators.

injury or harm reasonably foreseeable?
Rulings by the California Supreme Court
indicate that foreseeability is going to be
greatly extended. Foreseeability closes
the lock in liability suits. This is of cru-
cial importance to sports turf managers!
In essence, the theory of foreseeability
states that there is no such thing as an
accident; that is, injuries do not occur

without cause. Either the user and/or field
conditions were responsible for the
injury.
About 20 years ago, the California

Supreme Court advanced the notion of
comparative negligence. If the defen-
dant can show some degree ofcontributory
negligence, then the degree of fault can
be reduced. Unfortunately, it is usually
difficult to prove that a user of a field
shares some part of the responsibility for
an injury.
Although there may be mitigating

circumstances involving the plaintiff,
sports turf does not lend itself to a
defense that a high liability field condition
occurred spontaneously and could not
have been foreseen. The defense must
attempt to demonstrate that the field con-
dition that caused the harm was an act
of God and not foreseeable. Any expert
witness can destroy this defense almost
100 percent of the time.
Sometimes an entity will attempt to

elude liability by posting a sign such as
''Youuse this field at your own risk!" Such

continued on page 23

call
1-800-334-6617

Save MONEY
with BEFCO Technology:

.. Cleaner Cutting than side discharge
or air tunnel mowers

.. Lower .,Horse Power for Wider Cut
(3 Decks DONIY require 3x HP!!!)

.. Mowat Faster Speeds

.. NO windrowed thatch

.. High Capacity (8-12 acres/hour)

.. Leaf & Yhatch Mulching

.. Safe Ope,rations

Rear Discharge Technology
avings !!!I!

CYCLONE FLEX MOWER[I 3fEFCO' Inc.o p.o. Box 6036
D Rocky Mount, NC 27802-6036

BEFCO 800-334-6617 FAX (919) 977-9718
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